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Details of Visit:

Author: manitou
Location 2: Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 25/3/03 7pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

Hotel in Gateshead

The Lady:

Mid twenties, longish mousey coloured hair, very pretty, nice squidgy 34B's with superb nips,
shaved, tanned, size 10 - visually fantastic.

The Story:

Tegan is a new gal in the North-East and it always a risk when booking someone new, but Helen at
Prestige had recommended her to me, so that was good enough for me.

When Tegan arrived I was a happy bunny, she exudes warmth and confidence and looked muchos
sexy. We chatted for a while - ok , too long again, doh ! - and I asked about her name. "Are you are
vegan Tegan?" - I was to find out soon that meat must be her favourite. We had a laugh about
trends for names such as Chardonnay, Champagne etc which run on themes and came to the
conclusion that the next trend should be traditional names. We have the somewhat tacky trend of
Lovely Lucy, Horny Hannah, Fishy Fay etc, so we decided that the next ones should be Sweaty
Bette, Delightful Doris, Horny Hilda and Gasmic Gladys.

I really could've talked to Tegan all night, but she had work to do!
Off with the dress to reveal her lovely paps and impressive body. I took my shirt off and we kissed
briefly before she pushed me onto the bed, still kissing. She would'nt let me take my trousers off - "I
will do that" she said.

Her skin is silky smooth and it was heaven when she writhed all over me, working her way down to
my meaty treat. Ok, so it wasn't the saveloy she was expecting, but a nice pork chipolata is still as
tasty. Wonderful uncovered bj followed and then time for her to sit on my face for a while. Party hat
on for a shag, but I wanted her to finish me off by mouth, which she did. This was her payback time
!! When she gasmed, I continued to tease and gently lick her clit, which made her shudder
somewhat to the point of her pulling away because it was a bit sensitive, so she returned the
compliment by continuing to suck my knob for a while after I shot my tanks. And boys, we all know
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what that does to you.

No rush to get dressed, even though we were over time, in fact I had to ask her to get dressed
because a colleague of mine was using the room for his appointment about ten minutes later!

I always feel that a measure of how good a gal is the smile you have on your face afterwards,
indeed I was grateful that the hotel had in-house movies so I could have a post-coital chug. And on
the way back up the A1 , my dick was up and down more times than a parlour girls knickers. Tegan
is good, she is very good, but not just the sex - she is great company, natural and genuine. Book
her guys.

Finally, I am being set challenges by the members of Christony Companions - namely "Challenge
Ark" and can confirm that part 1 of the challenge was successfully accomplished and authenticated
by my punting colleague. If you want to know what it was, you will have to ask Tegan!!! Part 2 will
be fun.

Thanks Tegan, see you soon.  
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